
00:16:55 Pam: I saw a TV add saying ‘equal pay’ for everyone.  It did not matter if you were 

just starting or had 20 years experience.  I’m not sure if it was the private or public sector! 

00:17:35 snowy: Shabbat Shalom 

00:17:52 Naomi: Shabbat shalom 

00:18:16 daz: Shabbat shalom all 

00:18:46 Charles V: Reacted to "{7946A9E3-560C-49E2-BD3C-CE12B090255E}.png" with 

❤️ 

00:18:58 Julie Parker: Love how the Universe/God/power works 

00:19:10 Julie Parker: Reacted to "{7946A9E3-560C-49E2-BD3C-CE12B090255E}.png" with 

💜 

00:19:19 dara: Reacted to "Love how the Univers..." with � 

00:19:19 Lynne : Reacted to "Love how the Univers…" with ❤️ 

00:19:49 Lynne: Reacted to "I saw a TV add sayin…" with 😳 

00:20:00 Pam: Reacted to "I saw a TV add sayin…" with 😳 

00:20:42 Julie Parker: Damien Richardson https://damienrichardson.online/ 

00:20:59 Lynne: Reacted to "Shabbat shalom all" with 🙏 

00:21:07 Lynne: Reacted to "Shabbat shalom" with 🙏 

00:21:13 Lynne: Reacted to "Shabbat Shalom" with 🙏 

00:21:21 Caroline & Guy: God be with you Julie and Charles 

00:21:38 Julie Parker: Reacted to "God be with you Juli..." with 💜 

00:22:16 Ali: Reacted to "I saw a TV add sayin..." with � 

00:22:30 Ali: Reacted to "Damien Richardson ht..." with 👍 

00:23:06 Julie Parker: https://foamgroup.online/ 

00:24:10 Julie Parker: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! 

00:24:35 Caroline & Guy: that’s funny Tony many happy returns 

00:24:42 Charles V: Happy Birthday to the Clarke Brothers 

00:24:53 Julie Parker: The Great Awakening 

00:25:14 Marta: Happy birthday.  72: 2= 36  looking good for a young man. 

00:25:29 Julie Parker: https://londonreal.tv/plandemic-the-great-awakening-the-truth-

about-whats-really-happening-with-director-mikki-willis/ 

00:25:39 Fiona: HBD Tony 🎉 



00:25:46 Rosie: it was my great-granddaughters birthday on Sunday - she arrived, not quite 

unscathed (sadly) and she's thriving now 😍. I am now officially great 😆 

00:25:49 SONIA: I saw it 

00:26:12 Aldo: Just borrowed The Bodies of Others by Naomi Wolf. 

00:26:36 Charles V: Reacted to "it was my great-gran..." with ❤️ 

00:26:45 Rosie: happy birthday Tony 

00:26:46 Aldo: Mornington Peninsula Shire library agreed to purchase it. 

00:28:35 Charles V: Rumour file currently on Sky News Daniel Andrews is likely to step 

down shortly 

00:28:47 Julie Parker: 😲 

00:29:04 Julie Parker: And off to China he will go - there will be a 'special appointment' 

00:29:19 Charles V: Reacted to "And off to China he ..." with 😂 

00:29:24 Rosie: Reacted to "Rumour file currentl..." with 🙂 

00:29:29 Lynne : June 26 ???��� 

00:29:52 Zoom user: Hi All, Here at Forest of the Fall Vivid #2 Sydney Harbour. 

00:29:54 Julie Parker: 👌🏻 

00:29:56 Charles V: Who will inherit the poison chalice 

00:30:10 Julie Parker: Replying to "Hi All, Here at Fore..." 

 

Is that you, Sharon? :-) 

00:30:41 Julie Parker: Replying to "Hi All, Here at Fore..." 

 

Terrific views! 

00:31:08 Anthony: Thanks Everyone for your birthday good wishes. 

00:31:17 Julie Parker: Wionderful!! 

00:31:43 daz: Awesome 

00:33:24 Fi R: A headline in HS today, 113 died this week from Covid… 🙃 

00:34:40 Caroline & Guy: Streaky Bay is a place too far John 

00:35:21 Julie : We are bringing 4 Glen Innes children on scholarships to our Youth 

Leadership Program 1-5 July. 

00:36:18 Julie Parker: Great work, John - glorious 

00:36:19 Caroline & Guy: Great News Julie - better than WEF training 



00:36:46 Caroline & Guy: Terrific interview last Saturday Charles 

00:36:47 John & Ines: https://rumble.com/v2ubexw-interview-with-sacked-virgin-pilot-

capt-shane-murdock.html 

00:37:24 Pam: Reacted to "Rumour file currentl…" with 🙂 

00:37:30 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Great News Julie - b..." with 💜 

00:37:34 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Terrific interview l..." with 👍🏻 

00:37:44 Julie Parker: Reacted to "https://rumble.com/v..." with 🙏🏻 

00:38:30 Neil: Who is the MP Aldo 

00:39:32 Ali: Reacted to "https://rumble.com/v..." with 👍 

00:39:41 patricia : great idea!! 

00:39:49 Rosie: I was at the Dr Aseem Malhotra talk on Saturday - it was awesome 

00:40:01 Julie Parker: Book: The Bodies of Others: https://www.amazon.com.au/Bodies-

Others-Authoritarians-COVID-19-Against/dp/1737478560 

00:40:01 Vicki B: Reacted to "I was at the Dr Asee…" with ❤️ 

00:40:12 Julie Parker: Crewther 

00:40:30 Carol: We have rigged out from our local library. Very interesting 

00:40:59 Zoom user: Reacted to "Is that you, Sharon?…" with 👍 

00:41:00 Ali: Reacted to "Book: The Bodies of ..." with 👍 

00:41:03 Zoom user: Reacted to "Terrific views!" with 👍 

00:45:05 Aldo: Interview with Topher Field - Community Radio WA 

https://soundcloud.com/dbcommunityradio/topher-field-curing-the-corruption-of-medicine-a-new-

beginning-talk-of-our-shire-14-june-2023 

00:45:20 Sharon: It’s called Vivid. Light show where FotF where there last Sat at Circular Quay. 

00:45:32 Sharon: Sydney 

00:45:41 Carol: Not too bad leaving shortly as I want to see something else. 

00:45:44 KFC and Al: Sunday 25th June.. 10:30am.... Forest of the fallen at Caulfield Park, 

right in the middle of the Jewish "Ghetto"... With Amber who's husband was murdered by 

astrazenica.... We need all the volunteers we can get, to come to assist waking up our sleeping 

Jewish neighbours... 

00:46:05 Sharon: Reacted to "Sunday 25th June.. 1…" with ❤️ 

00:46:08 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Sunday 25th June.. 1..." with 👍🏻 

00:46:09 Aldo : The same happened in Mornington Forest of the Fallen recently. I wrote to 

MP News and they published my letter 



00:46:35 Vicki B: Reacted to "The same happened in…" with 👍 

00:46:48 Julie Parker: lachine 

00:46:58 Julie Parker: lachina 

00:47:08 snowy : Any publicity is good publicity 

00:47:14 Belinda: I will talk about this post shortly 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CtijI43hOCn/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng%3D%3D 

00:47:15 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Any publicity is goo..." with 👌🏻 

00:47:24 Lynne: Reacted to "Sunday 25th June.. 1…" with ❤️ 

00:47:32 Ali: Reacted to "I will talk about th..." with 👍 

00:47:43 Aldo: Informative ‘protest’ 

 

As a Mornington local I stumbled across an activity at Mornington Park on Mother’s Day (“Shire 

investigates park protest” The News 16/5/23). 

 

My curiosity led me to the so-called protest site. There was no sign of dissent, riot nor 

demonstration (pictured above). 

 

What I observed were many families and individuals in respectful silence and, in some instances, 

having a calm and mature discussion with organisers of the event, probably volunteers. 

 

I suggest you thoroughly research the information conveyed on the signs displayed along the 

pathways. My initial question to you is what has become of empathy, respect, objectivity, critical 

thinking and humanity in our society? 

 

I did ask questions of a volunteer of the event, and I simply couldn’t fault their responses: Firstly, the 

premise behind vaccine mandates related to transmission of the virus. The updated science has 

concluded there is no difference between vaccinated and unvaccinated persons. Numerous 

employees (police, nurses, medica 

00:47:54 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Informative ‘protest..." with 👍🏻 

00:48:22 snowy: It was Ed Down 

00:48:44 snowy: Ed Dowd 

00:48:48 Fiona: *Dowd 

00:48:55 Sharon: Reacted to "Any publicity is goo…" with 👍 

00:49:00 Sharon: Reacted to "The same happened in…" with 👍 

00:49:24 Julie Parker: Watch Topher on this point that Tony just raised here: 

https://twitter.com/TopherField/status/1668600559602110465?utm_source=sendfox&utm_mediu

m=email&utm_campaign=banned-on-yt-lets-see-how-long-the-chief-twit-lets-it-stay-up 

00:49:33 Charles V: No Anthony it was not on the 6.00 PM show 



00:49:36 Mark : Hey Guy, are you able to email those stories as I'm no longer on FB but can 

circulate on Twitter and Telegram. 

00:51:41 Julie Parker: You are awesome, Belinda! 

00:51:49 Charles V: Reacted to "You are awesome, Bel..." with 👍 

00:52:01 Ali: That brilliant Belinda !!! So well done !! :) 

00:52:06 Julie Parker: Belinda posted here: 

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CtijI43hOCn/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng%3D%3D' 

00:52:10 Ali: That would be great, thank you 

00:52:21 Sheree: Well done Belinda! You don't give up! 

00:52:59 Marta : Belinda Oh yes.  Need this info for our fight in Glen Eira.  Fran Tran and I are 

heads on with the council. We are heating the wall at this time. 

00:53:59 Charles V: Belinda's strategy should be rolled out to every council 

00:54:23 Charles V: Reacted to "Well done Belinda! Y..." with 👍 

00:54:54 Sharon: Signing off. 

00:54:58 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Signing off." with 🙏🏻 

00:55:27 Caroline & Guy: We need to know if Councils are accepting funds from the UN, WEF 

or George Soros 

00:55:28 Vicki's : https://fb.watch/lbVOgIbs2P/?mibextid=qC1gEa that’s the Ed dowd 

interview on outsiders 

00:55:59 daz: Reacted to "Belinda Oh yes.  Nee…" with 👌 

00:56:18 snowy : Exposure Exposure Exposure 

00:56:29 Julie Parker: Reacted to "Exposure Exposure Ex..." with 👍🏻 

00:56:35 Julie Parker: Reacted to "https://fb.watch/lbV..." with 👍🏻 

00:56:41 Julie Parker: Replying to "https://fb.watch/lbV..." 

 

That's the one! 

00:57:28 Julie Parker: Which is why we need to fund these people!! 

00:57:46 Sheree: If the councillors are not listening to you, does that give you the ability to 

cease payment of rates? 

00:57:57 Julie Parker: Reacted to "If the councillors a..." with 👌🏻 

00:58:10 Charles V: Councilors all back slide and say they defer to the State 

Government, directives 

00:59:39 snowy : Also says he’ll legislate if Yes  to Voice fails 



01:00:05 snowy : Albo 

01:00:18 Belinda: Replying to "Councilors all back ..." 

 

yes - they it what they said to us when we questioned the UN agenda - "we are following plan 

Melbourne" was their response. 

01:00:21 Rosie: I'm in the wrong job hahaha 

01:00:33 Charles V: Reacted to "I'm in the wrong job..." with 👍 

01:00:52 Caroline & Guy: Regional SA Councillors get $7190 a year 

01:02:03 Julie Parker: IPA: https://ipa.org.au/ 

01:02:25 Rosie: Mayor of Mandurah gets $141k once all allowances are paid 

01:03:37 Caroline & Guy: 5 years ago it was 34% 

01:03:37 KFC and Al: Bye all... I'm out of here... Sorry... 

01:03:41 KFC and Al: Shabbat shalom 

01:04:01 Lynne W: Reacted to "Shabbat shalom" with 👍 

01:04:07 KFC and Al: Please come along next Sunday 25th at Caulfield park.... Pop it into 

your calendar 

01:04:12 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Bye Karen 

and Alex. Thanks 

01:04:15 Ali: Reacted to "Please come along ne..." with 👍 

01:04:25 Ali: Replying to "Please come along ne..." 

 

Yes I was going to say the same :) 

01:04:27 KFC and Al: Xxx 

01:05:03 Pia: Where can we read this legistlation that is in 1 July? 

01:05:59 Caroline & Guy: Ed is a hero in his profession 

01:07:52 Belinda: Maybe it is trying to wake the asleep 

01:08:01 Julie Parker: YES ROSIE! 

01:08:10 Lynne : Reacted to "YES ROSIE!" with 👍 

01:08:21 Charles V: Reacted to "YES ROSIE!" with 👍 

01:08:31 Belinda: Titles usually have a depth limitation 

01:09:12 Tess: https://twitter.com/cafelockedout/status/1667819338542505984?s=20 my 

interview with CAFE LOCKED OUT is difficult even for me to find on RUMBLE 



01:09:20 Julie Parker: Reacted to "https://twitter.com/..." with 👍🏻 

01:09:24 Ali: Reacted to "https://twitter.com/..." with 👍 

01:09:46 Charles V: In Victoria all titles have been digitalised for ease of transfer to 

indigenous interests 

01:10:08 Sheree: The voice is about making slaves about all the people of Australia. 

01:10:31 Belinda: Replying to "In Victoria all titl..." 

 

That hasn't passed yet....but questionable about whether the titles they have been producing since 

digitalised are legal 

01:10:41 Fi R: My family are farmers. There is a massive price drop for beef. When I asked 

why, they said cos the world wants cheaper food, but I bet no one has got a price decrease for 

meat? 

There is currently no money in beef or lamb for WELL ESTABLISHED farmers 

01:11:05 Charles V: Reacted to "That hasn't passed y..." with 👍 

01:11:27 Belinda: https://www.firstpeoplesvic.org/ 

01:11:55 Belinda: There are treaty elections happening tomorrow  - Victoria is already 

introducing its own treaty 

01:11:59 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Wowee, 

Fiona. We need to explore this. Important 

01:12:00 Tess: All Councils in Australia all 537 of them meet the Federal government"  in 

the ACT, YESTERDAY !!  Can someone get the minutes of the meeting ??? 

01:12:24 Julie Parker: Margaret Loftis 

01:12:35 Julie Parker: Know yourself and understand others 

01:12:37 Julie Parker: WOW 

01:13:26 Julie Parker: Wed 21st June 8pm - worldofwellness.life 

01:13:32 Julie Parker: Delia Scales 

01:13:47 Charles V: Replying to "In Victoria all titl..." 

 

Thank you Belinda 

01:14:28 Aldo: So the link to log in is on the WOW website? 

01:15:08 Julie Parker: Forrest of the Fallen Sunday Caulfield Park Next Sunday 

01:15:20 Julie Parker: 10:30sm 

01:15:22 Vicki's: www.worldofwellness.life 



01:15:26 Julie Parker: Reacted to "www.worldofwellness...." with 💜 

01:16:18 Julie Parker: Subscribe to WOW here: https://www.worldofwellness.life/ 

01:16:35 Ali: Replying to "Subscribe to WOW her..." 

 

thanks julie 

01:16:51 Charles V: Love Rule 303 

01:16:57 Aldo : I have submitted newsletter subscription however no reply at this time. 

01:17:08 Julie Parker: LOVE IT 

01:18:04 Belinda: Smart city rally tomorrow in berwick 

01:18:13 Vicki B: Wow website is under construction atm Aldo. Speak to a board member on 

Sunday at WOW 

01:18:17 Fi R: MAPS 

01:18:31 Sheree: Minor attracted persons 

01:18:33 Fi R: Minor attracted person 

01:18:50 Julie Parker: Reacted to "smart city(1).jpg" with 💜 

01:19:14 Ali: minor attracted persons - is the phrase they are using !!!! 

01:19:18 Rosie: unless you're, you know, boring like moi hahaha - cannot wait until my letter 

is added to the alphabet soup - n for normie 

01:19:32 Sheree: They want to bring to the forefront what they have been doing for decades 

behind the scenes. 

01:19:43 Julie Parker: Great to see you, Tess! 

01:21:02 snowy: In Qld 12 year olds can now change their gender on birth certificate 

01:21:05 Fi R: Good news this week with Novak Djokovic winning Roland Garros 🙌🐐 

01:21:18 Julie Parker: This one https://rumble.com/c/Cafelockedout 

01:21:18 Sheree: Reacted to "Good news this week ..." with 👍 

01:21:35 snowy : Reacted to "Good news this week ..." with ❤️ 

01:21:45 Marta : Reacted to "Good news this week ..." with ❤️ 

01:22:08 Julie Parker: You are AWESOME, Tess xxxx 

01:22:23 Lynne: Reacted to "You are AWESOME, Tes…" with 👍 

01:22:30 Lynne: Reacted to "Good news this week …" with ❤️ 

01:23:47 Ali: I clicked on the link that Tess posted above...it works for me 



01:23:56 Ali: the rumble link 

01:24:29 Caroline & Guy: I am the Italian to be taken notice of - my family was the Royal 

Family of Sicily, the Governor of Palermo and Catania and the head of the Capuccini Monks 

01:24:31 Aldo: https://rumble.com/c/Cafelockedout 

01:24:34 Ali: it goes through to a 10 min video on twitter 

01:25:43 Tess: Reacted to "Great to see you, Te..." with ❤️ 

01:25:45 Fi R: Are there any corporates publicly saying no to the voice? 

01:26:03 Ali: So many CEO's loved to use the phrase 'pandemic of the unvaxxinated'... 

wonder where they were fed that from 

01:26:12 Ali: Reacted to "Are there any corpor..." with 👍 

01:26:24 Caroline & Guy: The top 10 corporates support the voice - banks, miners coles and 

woolies 

01:27:19 Fi R: Reacted to "The top 10 corporate…" with 😒 

01:27:48 Marta : If you have a private cover they will be kind to you in hospitals as they need 

your insurance to bleed to death. 

01:28:10 Naomi : Replying to "The top 10 corporate..." 

 

And pfizer 🙄 

01:28:32 Marta : My man was in and out of hospital unjabbed for the 2 yrs of lock down and 

never said he can not be admitted. 

01:28:55 Julie Parker: https://substack.com/@markcrispinmiller1 

01:29:08 Julie Parker: Great to see you, JOC! 

01:29:41 Aldo: Muse! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8KQmps-Sog 

01:29:55 Vicki B: Here’s an uplifting positive vid from docs in US 

https://vimeo.com/829418270?fbclid=IwAR3qf9R1UxE3nqyx7XNHb2Jm7Af_U_fbaZvLHkVKSlimTH9b

7v7ejtLNE-Y_aem_th_AcNLZjgxIUOB_1YHAn-

FlmER2ixizM5cMgVzZwAmnCnsFk9_8VVqgcTXHicl9zguxbY&mibextid=Zxz2cZ 

01:30:00 Julie Parker: HERE IS THE LINK FOR TESS ON CAFE LOCKED OUT 

https://twitter.com/cafelockedout/status/1667819338542505984?s=20 

01:30:42 Julie Parker: Go here for the Rumble of Charles Kovess: https://rumble.com/c/c-

1504535 

01:30:49 JOC: https://substack.com/@ravarora 

01:31:16 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Prof Arne 

Burkhardt 

01:31:19 Charles Kovess -  Freedom. Passion. Law. Health. Hemp. Comedy (AU): Pathologist 



01:32:03 Ali: Those links would be great thanks...if you can find them 

01:32:19 Tess: I have sent you the link to the video Charles !!   A team in Sydney called it 

"hard hitting" !!! 

01:33:16 Julie Parker: So WONDERFUL to see you all. Many thanks for coming along. XX 

01:34:05 Julie Parker: Mikky Willis https://londonreal.tv/plandemic-the-great-awakening-

the-truth-about-whats-really-happening-with-director-mikki-willis/ 

01:34:06 Ali: It's a brilliant doco.  Really summarises so well the history of communism 

and where it's come to today 

01:34:22 Ali: Reacted to "So WONDERFUL to see ..." with ❤️ 

01:35:27 Julie Parker: Reacted to "It's a brilliant doc..." with 💜 

01:35:48 Ali: Well Albo has been saying outright if you vote no, you're racist, unaustralian 

,etc etc...  c 

01:35:55 Ali: coercion much 

01:35:56 Tess: VERY FEW aboriginal communities want THE VOICE 

01:36:02 Charles V: Reacted to "VERY FEW aboriginal ..." with 👍 

01:36:03 Ali: Reacted to "VERY FEW aboriginal ..." with 👍 

01:36:16 Caroline & Guy: correct Tess 

01:36:18 Julie B: "I Will Not Be Leaving Quietly" by Five Times August 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1NVnfM_H7TY 

Lyrics: 

You can hate me, try to break me 

Talk me down and denigrate me 

You can try to silence every word 

But I will not be leaving quietly, no 

I won’t leave 

I won’t leave 

I will not be leaving quietly 

And you can mock me, try to out smart me 

You can shame me and try to blame me 

You can do your best to shut me up 

But I will not be leaving quietly, noI won’t leave 

I won’t leave 

I will not be leaving quietly 

I’m gonna stand here 

And I’ll fight for every word 

I’m gonna shout the truth 

Until you know it’s heard 

I’m gonna stand here 

And I’ll fight for every word 

I’m gonna shout the truth 



Until you know it’s heard 

You can scold me, attempt to control me 

Ban me and censor and label and troll me 

You can push me and try to kick me out 

But I will not be leaving quietly, no 

I won’t leave 

I won’t leave 

I will not be leaving quietly 

And you can mute me, 

Strike and dispute me 

Dumb down the rest, yea, but I’ll keep refusin’ 

You c 

01:36:31 Caroline & Guy: the city activists are pushing 

01:37:59 Caroline & Guy: The amendments to the WA government regulation of land use are 

hidden in the Land Act passed this year.  It refers to land use depth.  Very sneaky corrupt way of 

doing it 

01:38:01 Lynne : Reacted to "So WONDERFUL to see …" with ❤️ 

01:38:15 Lynne : Reacted to "It's a brilliant doc…" with 💜 

01:38:24 JOC: Video with elders and GM Mulara not consulted on the Voice .  

https://vimeo.com/836044036?share=copy 

01:38:27 Lynne : Reacted to "VERY FEW aboriginal …" with 👍 

01:39:56 Julie B: Thanks Charles & Julie!  Thanks everyone.  Have a great weekend! 

01:40:28 Rosie: thanks everyone - see you next week 

01:40:46 snowy: Good night and God bless you abundantly ❤️ 

01:45:33 Belinda: Good night everyone - I will be back in 2 weeks... 

01:45:41 Caroline & Guy: Goodnight everyone God be with you 

01:50:01 Julie Parker: Of there are any speaking pints that you would like NOT included in 

the recording - just email me: julie@julieparkerpracticesuccess.com.au 

01:51:20 Julie Parker: 0407657729 

01:51:57 Julie Parker: Cloud Hub 

01:58:57 dara : Snowy, you’d be very welcome at WOW on Sundays if you would like to join 

us.  Seek me out.  Dara xx 

02:01:01 Tess: We will need to be careful it is not the CIA approved Jesus.... I went to a 

conference and a CIA staff member says Jesus is here.   Description he is a bit overweight likes his 

food 

02:05:32 Tess: GREAT news the CIA approved Jesus was born in Melbourne in the 1960's 

and moved to Byron Bay in the 1980's   Buyer beware. 



02:06:22 Lee V: Hi all  

Love to chatt but have no sound 

02:06:41 Tess: Reacted to "Hi all  

Love to chat..." with 😯 

02:07:30 Lee V: Not real sure hardly use this app 

02:07:44 Lee V: It has worked in the past 

02:08:25 Vicki B: Replying to "Hi all  

Love to chat…" 

Go to the top of the page and unmute it 

02:14:35 Lindy: Thank you everyone goodnight! 

02:23:20 Pam: Goodnight very one and enjoy your weekend. 

02:42:27 jim : good night all thanks for the company! 

02:45:50 JOC: https://vimeo.com/836044036?share=copy 


